In this paper, with the sample data of each semi-annual stock open-end funds from 2008 to 2015 in China, we use multiple linear regression method to study the impact on the stock returns held by mutual fund family common shares. The empirical results show that the deeper fund family common shareholding ratio is, the lower the return on stock is. The lager family common shares width is, the lower stock returns are. The explanation given in this paper is that large depth and width of funds common shareholding means high degree of aggregation of fund family holdings, the private information will be less, meaning high market transparency, stock uncertain information then will be less, compensation for stock returns certainly shrinks, stock returns are then lower.
than the market average 1 ,contrary to Daniel's research findings 2 .Wermers, Yao and Zhao found that stocks held by funds can be used to predict the stocks' gains but they did not give detailed predictions in the study, that means no quantitative analysis 3 .Elton,Gruber and Green found that there was more serious co-ownership behavior within the same family than different families, revealing that the main reason for the high correlation between family funds is the joint ownership within family and pointing out that such behavior would result in an increase in risk of investing in the same fund family 4 .Yiwei Li found fund families common shareholding is more and more serious in China 5 .Ke Li,Rong Lu and Yi Xia based on the joint ownership of the fund family to build a hedge portfolio, found that the fund family shares will raise the stock rate of return 6 .
There are few domestic studies on the relationship between fund families holding and the returns of the stocks they hold. Although there are studies that the fund family holdings will increase the fund itself and the fund family's rate of return, but to what extent the impact of such acts on stock returns will be is not studied and this is the focus of this paper.
In this paper,we use China's stock open-end funds semi-annual data from 2008 to 2015 as sample, and mainly use multiple linear regression method, with the fund holdings characteristic variables, family shareholding depth and shareholding width, to study the impact of family holdings on the returns of the stocks they hold, and test the impact of decentralization of fund investment on stock returns.
Research design

Research hypotheses
(1) the impact of ownership depth on stock returns:
The greater the proportion of fund families holding shares,fund families will pay more attention to the stock, if holding a single stock to the majority of tradable shares,even can cause the formation of the so-called "Zuozhuang" effect, the stock returns will be bigger.
Hypothesis1:The greater the proportion of fund families holding shares,the higher the stock returns.
(2) the impact of ownership width on stock returns:
Fund families share the same type of stock means the fund families holdings of higher degree of aggregation, the amount of private information is less, the stocks uncertain information is less, the stock income compensation is small; or the rising cost of analyzing all stocks may cause more opportunities missing and error occurs, the stock returns will be smaller.
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Hypothesis2: The wider the shareholding of fund families, the lower the stock returns. 
Sample data and data processing
Variable description and model settings
(1) fund family holding depth indicator
Among which,Wfit represents the market value of stock i held by the fund family during the period t,Sit is the market value of stock i in the period t or the stock size. So Dft means during the period t,the fund family holding depth of the stock i.The larger the value, the greater the
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proportion of fund family's holdings on the stock, the greater the shareholding depth.
(2) fund family holding width indicator
Wit is the number of fund families that hold stock i at time t.This paper chooses logWit to represent the fund family width of stock i in period t.logWit is Wit logarithm,the greater the value,the higher the degree of holding aggregation,which means bigger holding width.
Multivariate regression analysis is mainly to study the relationship between a dependent variable and several independent variables.According to the type of regression model,it can be divided into linear regression analysis and nonlinear regression analysis.In this paper,linear regression analysis model is adopted. In order to avoid the singular matrix, I use
as the dependent variable.
(1) the impact of the depth of shareholding on the stock returns:
(2) the impact of the width of shareholding on the stock returns：
Where Rit is the yield of stock i in the period t, Rmt is the market rate of return,which is Rm-Rf + Rf, is the stock returns minus the broader market returns, but since the broader market earnings (RESSET database) has been reduced the risk-free income,so coupled with the risk-free income is the real R-Rm for excess returns.Sit is the market capitalization of stock i at time t,which is stock size,as the control variable.
Empirical results and analyses
This section examines whether the shareholding depth and shareholding width of the fund family's shareholding have impact on the stock returns.In the 2008 to 2015 fund sample,the stock open-end funds in the 99 fund families hold total of 814 stocks.
The impact of shareholding depth on stock returns
From the results in Table2,we can see the semi-annual regression coefficient of Dit is negative except for 2014,the mean is -0.38,and the full sample regression coefficient is -0.31.Overall,the current stock return and the previous period of the depth have negative correlation, so although the depth of the previous period increased by 1,the subsequent shareholding yield was reduced by 0.31.While the stock returns are not significantly increased or decreased as the control variables, the stock size of the previous period increases. The coefficient of shareholding depth and stock size cross item of full sample is not large, but
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positive, which shows that the influence of the family holding depth on the excess return of the stock is affected by the stock size level. The joint effect is positive, but the degree of impact is not obvious. Based on the analyses above, it can be found that the empirical results are not consistent with hypothesis1.To this conclusion, given the possible information explanation, the greater the proportion of shares held by the fund families, the higher the degree of aggregation of fund family holdings, which will speed up the reaction of stock price to market information and improve stock market efficiency, stock income compensation will be small.
Table2 is based on formula (2) of the 2008-2015 family ownership depth. 
The Impact of Shareholding Width on stock returns
From the results in Table3,the semi-annual regression coefficients of logWit are mostly negative, the mean is -0.038,and the regression coefficient of the full sample is -0.026.In general, the stock returns are negatively correlated with the holding width of the previous period. The holdings of the previous period increased by 1, but the next time the shareholding yield decreased by 0.026;and as a control variable, the previous period stock size grows, the current stock earnings did not significantly increase or decrease. The coefficient of shareholding width and stock size is not large, but the coefficient is positive, indicating that
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the effect of family shareholding width on stock excess returns will be affected by the scale of stocks. The joint effect is positive, but the coefficient is not up to one ten thousand, the impact on the increase of stock returns is not obvious. Based on the analyses, it can be found that the empirical results are consistent with hypothesis2 and the information hypotheses established.
Wit is the number of fund families that holds stock i in period t, the logWit indicator chosen in this paper represents the fund family width of stock i, and the bigger the value of fund families, the higher the degree of fund family aggregation. The larger the index, the higher the degree of aggregation of fund families, the less the amount of private information. When the amount of private information is less, the stocks' uncertain information is less, the stocks income compensation is small and the stock returns are low.
Table3 is the regression results based on formula (3). 
Conclusions
In this paper,multivariate linear regression analysis was used to find fund families holdings of stock holdings on the impact of stock return.The empirical results show that the larger the common shareholding ratio of the fund families, the lower the stock returns and the bigger the family holding width,the lower the stock returns.The holding width and the holding depth both have negative effect.In this paper,the explanation is that the fund family holdings depth and width larger,indicating higher the degree of holding aggregation,and then less private information.Less private information means higher market transparency and less stock uncertainty information,the stock income compensation will be small.Foreign researches have found that the degree of decentralization of investment is positively related to the rate of return,the difference may be due to the fact that the mutual fund industry in China has just begun to develop and the securities capital markets are not as mature as abroad;or in the sample fund portfolios,even the stocks with the smallest number of shares have scattered the trait risk,so the fund's holding width and depth are not directly related to the stock yield.
This paper may have the following limitations,first,the limitation of the scope of data, the data studied in this paper is calculated based on the fund families semi-annual data.But during the six months,the families stock investment transactions and other details cannot be obtained,such as during the six months, the fund families may have made a number of transactions on a stock.This article does not take the daily data or weekly data into account and the information disclosed is not so detailed.The second half of 2014 to the first half of 2015, the domestic stock market was into a crazy growth,the data this period may be lack of rationality,may also be the reason for the insignificant result and that needs further researches.
